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CM~PBELL & COr1PJ\NY
Notes on Pre-Bid Conference
Health Sciences Unit B/C 0900
Friday - 07 Nov 75

Kogl opened by noting the conference basically breaks into three parts 1) expla
nation of affirmative action programs 2) scheduling and 3) question and answer
with HSAE.

Kog1 introduced Bernie Baf.:er, Equal Opportunity Coordinator at the University
of ~'li nnesota. He wi 11 be moni tori ng affi rmati ve acti on programs of the con
tractors. Hr. Baker points out that the Regents, the state legislature, and
Department of HEW of the Federal hovernment require affirmative action programs
be submitted ",ith the bid. This is covered in Article 17 of the heneral Conditions.
The affirmative action goals should be realistic and a time-table should be included
as part of the program. ~1r. Baker points out that training programs need not be
restricted to union apprenticeship programs only. r1r. Baker referenced r'1eda (Metro
politan Economic Development Association) which could furnish names of minority
businesses and potential subcontractors. The EEO officer of the contractor should
be in a position of responsibility and not a clerk. Mr. Baker's phone number is
373-7969. The University director of affirmative action, Lillian Hi11iams, noted
that compliance should not be "paper compliance" only. The University is a",are
of minority subcontractors \'/ho have performed. !~.,v member of a minority who does
have a job on the site must not regard it as a gift and must work the same as
anyone else. Mr. Kog1 points out that an affirmativ~ action program can be effec
tive without being expensive.

~1r. Kog1 then went into part 2 of the conference, noting the CP~1 system was being
used to manage the schedule. A full time consultant had been retained by the Univer
sity. The University will provide the technical capability to produce CPf1 schedules.
The input is by the contractors. A preliminary investigation has been undertaken and
time-cost relationships analyzed. An outline schedule has been produced which will
be crystallized with the successful contractors.

Mr. Campbell of Campbell &Company was introduced. Hr. Campbell noted that the
pre-bid schedule is a schedule, one way to build the project and meet the parameters
set by the University and user. The schedule has been developed with competent help
on the part of the architect-engineers, University staff and competent contractors.
Further, it is subject to criticism from all angles. There are some parts of the
schedule that are "cast in bronze." The occupancy of 7th floor on 01 Jan 77, the
occupancy of 11th and 12th on 01 Jul 77, the requirement that the animals be removed
from Mayo Animal Quarters prior to demolition of Mayo. These are generally delineated
in the specifications. The ECS contract is geared to the schedule as delineated in
that the delivery is scheduled to coordinate with the erection seQuence in this schedule.
The schedule is developed \'lith the parameter per ~1r. Kogl that the 1rd floor "'ill be
finished last and will be a marshalling area. r1r. Kogl will manage the storage and
removal of material on the 1rd level (grade level).

Mr. Campbell then outlined the stack sequence, the steel erection se~uence, pre-cast
will folloH the structural steel and pouring of t~e decks for stability. Fireproofing
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\'/i11 fo11O\'/ two floors behind pre-cast. t1echanical and electrical will follo\"
fire-proofing as quickly as possible fci11O\ved by horizontal mechanical and as
quickly as possible the finish \-Jork \'li11 start on 12th ann \-fOrk dO\'1n. Thirteen
and 14 are shell space. Ten and 15 are mechanical areas. The top-rlo~m sequence
\'/ill start with ceilings which includes grid anrl branch circuit "Jirinq follO\l!ed
by partitions and finish \'lark. Finish \'Iill proceed 12 through 4, skip to the
basement, then 1-2-3; 3 will be the last area completed. Mr. Camphell reiteraterl
this is a basic plan which fits the University's parameters. The talent of the
contractors will be utili7.ed in honing the schedule and rleveloning a good workahle
schedule. The contractors must \'fOrk together. There \'1i 11 be "wrestl i nq matches".

Copies of net\'lork diagrams and printouts \':ere picked tiP hy those desiring Silme.

Those \mo desired copies and \-/ere not ahle to get them, \'1ill he mailed conies hy
10 Nov 75.

The sequence and erection of steel on link "B" to tlnit A was ouestioned. Mr. rampbell
points out that this will be erected with Stacks 1 and 2 as the steel in that area
goes up.

The sequence for the \'Iork on the plaza \'1as questioned. The north half of the plaza
will go as soon as possible, concurrently "lith the surfacing of Oela\'1are in this
area. The south half "'ill have to folloH derlOlition and reconstruction of the Mayo
area. The opening of Delaware is a precedent to th~ closing of Union to Maintain'
access to the rlayo court and the west of the huildinrt. t-lr. Kogl points out that the
bus from the parking ramp currently uses this area but this is not a critical consi
deration. The bid date of 25 Nov 75 and a\'Iard date 09 Jan 76 were pointed out.

One of the mechanical contractors questioned the stage of construction at the tiMe
the chillers would arrive. These weigh 25 tons and have a five month lead time.
It was pointed out that there \'lould be access through the steel frame at thilt time.

The underpinning of Diehl and the balance of dirt from the ramp to the fill unrler-·
slab on grade in stacks 0 - 6 \'/as pointed out. f1r. Camphell notes that it \-till
be a "chore" to get the steel erection ri~s Ollt of the hole.

r1r. f~oleski of Kraus-Anderson C)uestioned \'/hat the staternpnt that "tile Ilniversity
'dill control the float" means. tlr. Camphell points out that it Means exactlY
\'1hat it says; that t1r. Kogl \-,ill be the construction manager anrl expects to stay
on the early side. Campbell acknowledges that this may be touqh to administer
but it \'/aS felt that it Nas a necessi ty so that one contractor coul d not w:;e all
of the float in a total float path. f1r. Kogl elaborated stating that the qeneral
contractor is the prime coordinator. There are separate primes. The qeneral
contractor does not have a direct relation to other primes. A team effort is
necessary and that the construction manafjePlent team hopes to estahlish that what
is good for one is good for all, everyhody gets Ollt early ami makes rmney. The
control must be a joint effort.

The tunnel underpi nni ng at the northl'/es t corner of !)i eh1 \'!as Clues t i oner!. r1r.
Campbell notes that this is a problem hut ;s currently planned to go \-lith the \'!or!':
at t1ayo and follovi the underpinning of the north si'ie on grid S~7.

t'lr. Hal genbach of Sheehy questi oned the anti ci pi'lted recourse regal'di n9 the control
of the float. t1r. Kogl points out that this has not been determi~ed as a harrl and
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fast rule and hopefully the necessity \'Iill not arise. r1r. Kogl \I/ent on to point
out that orders rrKly be checked by the Un; versi ty to determi ne if in fact they have
heen placed and arp. still not being neqotiaterl after it has heen claimed the material
and/or equi pfTlent is on order.

At this point t r·lr. Kogl introduced the personnel from IlSAE that ltfet'e nresent and
moved into part :3 of the conference. t1r. Blanchard requested that Questions he
kept general ana any technical questions be submitted in writinq so that a written
response could be formulated.

~1r. Jim O'Brien of Oanny's Erection questioned electrical service for steel erection.
This is covered in the specifications; 480 volt, 3 phase t l20n amr will he furnished
from a substation in Unit A by the electrical contractor. There is currently 200
amps of 120/240 volt. If more is needed prior to the electrical contractor completing
the temporary service to the site t the contractor relluiring safTle I,Jill have to provide it.

Natkin Mechanical Contractors questioned the allocation of storage on tracts 2 to 5
and of the office space. 11r. Kogl responded that tract 2 ",ill he offices. This will
be further defined as time goes on. There will he no long term storage on these
tracts. There may be some long term storage on East River Road t the site formerly
used for the K/E construction storage south of Pm/ell. The allocation of storage
space will probably be determined in a conference with all involved contractors. At
the time the 3rd floor deck is available for storage t it will be short term t a few
days at a time depending on the stage of construction and the conqestion. Anything
longer than a few days will be rehandled to 1st and 2nd floors for storage.

Hoffmann Electric questioned \~ether there will be guided tours at existing build-
ings. Mr. Oahlin responded that the public areas are open during normal hours and
any other areas coul d be seen by setti ng up an appoi ntment with f1r. 011 i e Hughes t

376-5294. This is also covered in the specifications.

Haughton Elevator questioned the capacity of the temoorary hoist facilities to be
provided. t·1r. Dahlin noted that this is U!1 to the general contractor. Hr. Ha1qenbach
of Sheehy noted that this was not very specific and questioned whether any hoist used
by the general contractor including hoisting hy the general contractor's subcontractors
must be provided to mechanical and electrical contractors. Mr. Kogl states that the
hoisting must be adequate for the job. r~r. Moleski of Kraus-Anderson notes that the
hoisting of steel and precast is excluded. Questioned whether the qeneral contractor
could get by Hithout providing any hoisting until the elevator \'laS cOfTlp1ete. There
was a further discussion on use of hoist by general contractol"S suhcontractors for
long material such as core wall t etc. It was pointed out that the general contract
includes steel and precast erection and the to~~r crane is not a mohile crane.

r1r. Holeski of Kraus-Anderson questioned the specification regarding maintanence
of the temporary elevator and "my this should be hy the general contractor when
the general contractor ''Ii 11 have to hi re an el evator contractor to perform the
rnaintanence \'lark and at the time of bidding has no idea who the successful elevator
contractor on the project will be; further pointing out that this is the most expen
sive way for the University. rlr. Blanchard requested comments by elevator contractors
present. A representative from Westinghouse noted that it was his opinion the spec
was written properly and that they \,'Juld not knm'l the timinCj involved in lise of the
elevator for hoisting and they would furnish the maintenance quotation to the (jeneral
contractor.
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The VJestinghouse representative then questioned whether it was the intent to use
permanent doors and frames. Mr. Dahlin points out that it was the intent to use
permanent frames. The Hestinghouse representative questioned ",hether construction
pace would be such that the core board ~'/ould be up and the doors could be protected.
r~r. Dahlin promised that this would be taken under consideration. r-1r. noleski again
questioned ho\'/ the general contractor \'ias to anticipate who the elevator contractor
\10uld be. flr. Blanchard responded that it had been their consideration that either
the general contractor or the elevator contractor "\-/ould be quessinq" and they would
prefer to have the general contractor guessing. r1r. Kogl stated that it \'/aS their
feeling that the vertical transportation was an integral part of the scheduling v/hich
is the responsibility of the general contractor to coordinate. The Hestinghouse rep
resentative pointed out further that temporary door~ in addition to making the schedule
easier to keep, would reduce the exposure to dama~e.

r~r. Klein of Kraus-Anderson noted that there are tvlO bids due on 25 Nov 75, one on
this project and one on the parking ramp at the downto"~ t1inneapolis post office.
Questioned \'/hether a change would be considered. ~1r. Blanchard stated that it \'lOuld
be if it was felt that it would be beneficial to all parties. The post office park
ing ramp bid period was postponed to 25 Nov 75. f~r. Halgenbach felt that there was
suffi ci ent ti me now to prepare the pro[Josa 1. I\, representati ve from r~ystrom fons tructors
noted that two bids on the same day with the number of alternates under consideration
would work a hardship. r\1r. Blanchard pointed out that any delay in the bid date \'lOuld
be a delay of a \'Jeek due to the fact that 25 ~Iov is in Thanksgiving \\leek and the bid
would be delayed to 02 Dec. This would also ti~hten up the overall time frame to
complete the project by the specified "immovable" dates.

One of the mechanical contractors questioned whether the chiller specification \',as
to be submitted \'/ith the bid. It \'las determined that this \l>/as not the case. This
will be further clarified.

r'lr. Heber of Reuben L. Anderson-Cherne Cluestioned the control wi ri n9 in mechanical
contract and the division of responsibility. The mechanical and electrical engineers
stated that it was their determination that this is similar to temperature control
and that it \'las their intent to assign single responsibility for this \"Jork. It \</as
Dointed out that the mechanical contractor could use an electrical subcontractor other
~han the project's electrical prime contractor. Mr. Weber questioned the lack of draw
ings and Hiring diagrams. tlr. Hilcox explained thi'lt this \'/as an outline spec by function
and it was up to the mechanical contractor to desiqn a functional system.

~lr. Kl ei n of f':raus-Anderson referred to the earth\'JOr~ speci fi cati on and the mechani ca1
and electrical excavation and backfill and the requirement for the general contractor
to examine the ~~rk as it proceeds. Questioned how close this insnection should be.
t--1r. Dahlin notes that the University \'Jill have a testing laboratory to do the inspec
tion and testing. The intent of this provision was that the general contractor did
not "thrOl'i junk" into mechanical trenches.

t1r. i·Jeber noted that the fuel oi 1 tanks and the vents for the erlergency generator are
provi ded by the nechani cal contractor and questi aned \'lhy these \'Jere not under the
electrical contractor for the same reasons as the temperature cnntrol wirin~ is in
the mechanical contract. t1r. 1.'!i1cox [Joints out that the electrical is resDonsible
for the performance test.
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The present elevation of the rock \'las ouestioner. r1r. Hughes statp.s it is 791.10
and is fairly level. r1r. Dahlin points out that this is in the specifications.
Bolander, \~o did the excavation under the [ex contract, states that it is ~uite

f1rtt at 791. It is detailed in the contract documents and under the ranp is ?!2 to
3 feet of rock to come out to get do\'m to the solie! bearing rocJ~.

One of the plastering contractors questioned the soffit and high ceiling scaffolding.
This \~ll be clarified by addendum. The plastering contractor referred to scaffold
at the heat shield which is to be furnished bv t"le mechanical. Ouestioned v,hether
it \'Iould be good enough for the plasterers. hr. Blflnchflrd quesdoned \'fhether there
would be a significant rlifference. T1r. Dahlin state,; this \'1ill be clarified.

!1r. Blanchard requested that questions t'egarding electrical "lOrk be directed to Gary
Hall, mechanical to Harry qilcox, general construction and vertical transporation to
Dick Carlson and specification interpretation to Jim Kellet. Mr. Blanchard further
points out the necessity that the request be made in \'lriting to a110\'l a specific
i nterpreta ti on.

t~r. Shepard of Bolander points out a perennial complaint "lith all Ilniversity jons
regarding his subcontract relationships; the fact that he is the first contractor
on the job and the interest on his retained percentage ,-,hile he aHaits final payment
to the general contractor causes a considerahle hardship. t1r. Dahlin notes that they
do rec09nize the problem and the specification allows approval of payments on a line
item basis. Mr. Shepard notes that the spec, General Conditions 15, states payments
will be made to subcontractors for all work less the 10%. Mr. Dahlin points out that
secti on 01151, Page 2, the retenti on hli 11 be reduced by 1i ne item when the 1ine i tern
reaches 505~ completion. tk. Shepard points out that this ;s still 55", htlich can be a
rather large figure. t1r. Kogl points out that the University is not involved in any
way in any contract between the prime contractor and subcontractor t nor in any nego
tiations of the agreement. It is impossible for the owner to do anything under these
circumstances. ~1r. Kogl points out the legal precedence lies with the subcontractor
in cases like this and the solution should rest with the prime contractor associations
and subcontractor associations. rk. Shepard points out the prohlems in a suit of
expense and in tet'ms of future working relations 'rIith the prime contractor. t1r. Fritz
of Knutson Construction Co. questioned \'Ihether there is a University or State policy
on the retainage percentage. r~r. Kogl states thi'lt this is University polic.v. ""r.
Fritz notes that in South Dakota there are provisions allowing for retention of 2~%

on contract amounts over $250,000. t·1r. Dahlin reque<;ted a copy of this for their
consideration. f1r. I(ogl points out thDt the University does not have the money as
it is held by the legislature. The legislature holds it and there is no reason the
University '<K)uld hold it other than to hopefully provide leverage to encourage the
contractors to complete uncompleted m' rlefective work. rlr. Shepard stated that it
\'Iould be helpful if the University would identify why they are ho1dinq it and request
the prime contractor to complete payments to uninvolved subcontractors.


